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In Sermon in Methodist Church Says 
Objections Raised Are of 

, Little Weight.
First President of Third Republic to 

Find His Predecessor There to 
Hand Over Keys.

TELEPHONE 6800STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80.
f

IS Men’£ Odd Vests for 75c
l A multitude of so-called "Coca- Winee” are yearly 

dished out on this market, which are- nothing else than 
a simple admixture of cocaine with ordinary wine.

VIN MARIANI, the world-renowned tonic, is a
preparation of an agreeable and wholesome French 
wine, especially selected because of its peculiar distinc
tive qualities and ERYTHROXYLON COCA, the medi
cinal qualities of which are well known to the medical, 
profeeaion.

BEWARE of eheap alcoholic stimulants sold 
tonics, as they often contain detoteroue ingredients 
which will harm your health.
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We have a hun
dred Odd Vests that 
we’ll clear out with 
little regard for the 
price proprieties. 
Come in useful to 
many a man — an 
extra vest.

A clearing is billed 
for certain lines of 
suits also—$8.50 to ^ 
$12.50 onesfor $.5.95. j

m Kingston, Feb. 18.—(Speclal.)-The 
principal of Queen's University preach
ed to-day in Brock-street Methodist 
Church, and took for bis theme Chris
tian union. A number were interested 
in his views

Pari», Feb. 17.—The 
the office of chief 
French republic oro this occasion is 
marked out from

Dineen’s 
Children’s Furs

yassumption of 
executive of the

9
c

V-|
II

LXprevious Inaugura
tions by the fact that, until M. Fal- 
lleres’ arrival at the Elysee, no presi- 
d«nt of the third republic has 
found his

on this question of y,e 
day. and those who were opposed fo 
union regarded Dr. Gordon as either 
With them or a neutral. But he 
out to-day with a strong pronounce
ment In its favor and taking up the 
objections showed them to have little 
or no weight.

Referring to the present divisions, 
Dr. Gordon said that they were neither 
causeless, nor without beneficent 
suits. The cleavage of the 18th qen- 

Itury, known as Protestantism, brought 
before the world important truths that 
had been neglected and the liberty of 
conscience, long denied, it reasserted. 
The independent church movement- 
called attention to the rights of the 
local church, at a time when its rights 
were either Ignored or denied by the 
church as a whole.

- I 1i n ill}', - - • :
These :*re priced for fast 

telling. We could profitably 
«old them over for next season 
and make money on them, as 
the prices of skins have ad
vanced—but that 
“Dineen”

%ever
Il I predecessor there to form

ally transmit the powers conferred on 
him by the constitution.

Either because of assassination, sud- 
dan death, or resignation of office, an 
interregnum, during which the cabinet 
has exercised executive powers, has 
preceded the beginning of each new 
presidential term, and for one or other 
or tHese reasons the function of (natal- 
lation has been denuded of ceremony.

Wljen the first president, Thiers, re
signed in May, 1873, the country was 
passing thru a very critical period of 
Its history, and his successor, Mac- 
Mahon, merely consented to accept 
office as provisional president, and it 
was only in November of that year 
tnat he agreed to continue for the full 
septennaté; destined to be cut short by 
his resignation. Grevy's succession 
passed off quietly and unostentatiously, 
and at his re-election there was no

came

I i!Aas :1.1I :is not the 
w»y of doing busi

ness, so we pass them on to 
you atlhe following prices :

Children’! White Iceland Lamb 
Empire-shaped Mu6a. inlaid with 
ermine, trimmed with chenille 
for an,*Dt*' re*ular *5-50, <|j^ 

Children’s White Iceland Lamb

$5
Children's Grey Lamb Storm

fc.r".11* $3,95
Grey Lamb Empire-shaped Muffs 

”r matct>. regular 16.60,

m'.O

„re-
All Druggists Everywhere ’ loo Men’s Odd Vests, 

consisting of imported 
and domestic tweeds 
and worsteds, a large 
variety of plain and 
check patterns in med
ium and dark colors to 
select from, single- 
breasted style and a few 
double - breasted, sizes 
35-44, regular $i.oo, #1.25 and $1.50, while they last, 
Tuesday................. ....................................... ...V. .......
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MîtWINTER

OVERCOATS—
We’d like to see every 
overcoat in the house 
“ take-a-walk’’ to-day—
In the first place because 
we bought them to sell— 
not to keep—
In the second place be
cause we’d hate to have 
to take them into the in
ventory on stock listing 
day—
And in the third place 
we’d like to do you a 
favor—with a double 
comfort to it—
Comfort in the coats — now 
and next winter—and all the 
comfort there goes with a low 
price in article of real merit—

Chesterfields — Tourists and 
Oversacks—that were 18.00 to 
35.00—for

It
■/?.

Pi:
S. YORK CONSERVATIVES telephone and telegraph line In the coun

try.
The fight which he had been making 

at Ottawa for public rights as against 
corporation domination in the coun
try, he intended" to carry on, was avt 
assurance given. He would go there 
anfi would ask that the policyholdérs,
who were interested to the extent , of __
1500,000,000, be given every protection, nee®firity for a transmission of pow- 
as against the men who hadn’t more ®rs. Lamot filled the place left Vacant 
than five or ten millions .invested. by Grevy's practically enforced retire- 
Theae men were making their fortunes, j”'ent owing to the decoration scandal, 
but he believed that many of the com-, ffe entered the Elysee direct fj-om 
panles were carried on on a t$each cf Versailles. The anarchist Caserlos' das- 
trust to policyholders. u Itardly deed left the country In mourn-

Mr. Maclean stood firmly for the jrin- ing, so that there was no room in 
clples Of the national policy, which j the midst of the national sorrow for 
was the only one adapted to the coun- ] rejoicing at the coming of Caslmir- 
try s needs, and should be further ix- Perler, who soon décidai to give i:n 

Notwithstanding what had the position, foXwhat reason 
lately happened in England, he believed clearly explained Faure fnllowerf one! 
that an imperial trade policy was com- ' more finding the f0 °'' ’ u?
ing. The educational bill of the late h,e
government had been coercive, ai d the nation ^ i!d.d dea‘h f°und
when the people had had a chance ^ ,0 k jn distress when Lou-
they had voted out those who had tak- i r tpe Presidency.
ep away their rights. Similarly, he ____ «Ignlflcant Event.
felt the people of Canada would deal ‘ , 'Opportunity afforded by the com- 
with the present government when the Ptotipn of hie entire term by a popular 
chance came. president, and the direct transmission

I was gratifying to see such a mim- waa *el*ed by him to his successor, 
her of working men, 40 or 60, elected to wae seized upon- by the government as 
the British parliament. Tho the Unit- an occasion for breaking away from 
ed States might boast of its democracy, the dull routine usually observed. The 
there was no such democratic ass.îmb- cabinet decided that the event should 
ly in the world as the British parila- he made more significant and be used 
™n‘, 1®ngla"d Jfas the <:oun- to impress the people with the easy 
try of public-ownership. working of the republican machine

The Example of Presale. even when its chief part had’ to be
Dealing with the principle as applied changed, P d tp 1)6

to Prussia. Mr. Maclean spoke of the M. . Fallleres will have plenty of „n- 
report recently presented by the two portunltles for the display o/tact fn 
commissioners who had been Invast- his-new surroundings 
I gating railway charges elsewhere In from the sornewhe^h„m£ih M ? al 
Europe and the-United States. The slde^ce of the me-iden?^e .<?"Clal T 
report had shown that public owner- a‘t the mWa L 0t *enate
shlpm Prussia gave the people a heap- the ^ S Luxembourg to
er and better service than did private- home Zhc Eyefe; the, Par,a1an 
owned railways in any part of the ch*f ** *tate- Places him
world. The principle had justified It- „ °”ce fn an entlrely different environ- 
selfdn Europe, Great Britain and Aus- m2îv ,
tralia. and would in. time be operative , £he pa ace of the Elysee cannot but 
in Ontario. He believed. Mr. Whitney ln,i'ence the ideas of Its occupant, 
was going to do a great deal for the w“* Its remarkable record .of royal 
people on the lines of public control and Imperial predecessors and its really 
ofatl,|tle*. rogsl embellishment and furnishings.

The problem of Ontario’e^nlckel cut- Besides the Elysee, however, the new 
wa" itouched- upon. The province Prosldent has the choice of three splen- 

SiT-Xi*. *?■ P«r c?,n.t of the . nick ;l of did national palaces wherein to make 
roî.TJi 1.^but,.whlto u wa« mined and m» country home. These are Pam- 
to*be !refines "o1W,*nt to Kew J(*r»^y houillet, favored by I»ubet; Fontalne- 
wages wïn?d^w^L*ty Çer Pent- of the hleau, the.choice of Faure, and Com-
se^tai^p was ohfeed^n tha New Ier- Pl?*ne’ °«cupiéd by the Russia* cm- 
Tt Dlaced uqoti the nrodunt. peror and empress during their-fiis-
tL refhTln, ‘ 1y th* speakar that toric visit to France the Vewlt of

^nvein,n 0n,tarl°' ,whhl<î w“ “he flnal arrangé of 

ed upon the cutout? "tamp* thî, ^Ço-Russian alliance.
Por Publie Ownership sjt. Ü. lereB , may P°»»<hly depart

Hon. J,- w ■ st jr.hr, a i . from the usual custom and continue
«elf a believer to Mr hM^t"d hlT % realde in his llttlfe country house 
ownership ideas. h4 ^referred* to“ rh^ In the department of the

r"XaystâCdhm!r,rn^nt C0ntrp' °< “ttoeT""6' by h'8 be"
thaf ^r. d de,,n Bur°pe, and said 
the antL alm,m,t uniformity in 
n th- !l. \ rUnnln» those railways

He tm.k^Tn 8 the *Teat masses.

shoniaSna, iîhn hejlefed that there
but *L? *h a "at onal Policy alone, 
but that there should be a policy in
provlnc4al affitirs as well. He thought 
both parties were agreed upon a pro
vincial policy whereby the great
vtto^d °f thC province might be

The speaker didn't think 
be proper

. I g
1 IPoints of Unity.

The Methodist movement in Its tl*io 
brought into prominence truths that 
had been in abeyance. But these very 
principles, to voice which these re
ligious movements had their origin, 
havie became the common property of 
all the Protestant churches. The Pres
byterian and Congregational Churches 
were at one in doctrine, and in polity 
nearly so, and as to Methodism there 
was a similarity between it and the 
other churches in doctrine, adminis
tration and church government. The 
old views on the sovereignty of God 
and freedom of man, characteristic of 
the Presbyterians and early Congrega- 
tlonallsts and Methodists, are no long
er decisive, because all three recognise 
that both views have a basis in Scrip
ture.

The principal causes in the unifying 
movement were given as follows: The 
way of all three of getting at the 
truth. The Bible was the more direct 
source of our theology, and all scholar 
ship that has to do with Scripture 
brings the students nearer togelhey. 
Scholarship becomes the property of 
all the churches.

Continued From Page 1. .«WA. let

sent the people and their sentiments 
on public matters.

Two Sides to Question.
In the Dominion parliament, re 

said, in dealing with the. railways, the 
telegraph and telephone companies, it 
should be considered that there were 
two sides to the questions- There was 
the railroad corporation, and the man 
who used the railroads; the telegraphs 
and telephones and the users thereof; 
the banks and the men who had to do 
business with the banks; the insurance 
ermpahiee and the thousands of peo
ple thrnout the country who made up 
the policyholders in these companies. 
The Interests of the user, the deposi
tor and policyholder should receive at
tention a# well as the institutions 
themselves.

“Five hundred millions of money of 
the ordinary, everyday Canadians has 
been handed to the managements of 
the insurance companies of this coun
try." said the speaker,.adding: "I say 
it is time an investigation we# made 
on the tlnee of the investigation in 
New York, in the interests of these 
people. These men and their interests 
should be made the first interest of 
Parliament, and not the insurance com
panies, as it has been up to this day.”

Mr. Maclean had met much opposi
tion at Ottawa, and a good deal of ri
dicule had been piled upon him, but It 

being seen more and more that 
the man who went there had to fairly 
represent his electors. Instead of ridi
cule, more and more respect was be
ing paid to the member with, inde
pendent attitude.

.75••X
-$5 75 Men's Nobby Sack Suits single and double-breasted 1 | 

style, made from fine imported tweeds, in rich smooth finish, f ■ 
also medium rough Scotch effect in a variety of handsome \ 
brown and £rey Taney plaid and check patterns, also medium 1 
and wide twill navy blue serges, sizes 36-44, regular j* A* $ 
$8.50, $9, $10, $10.50, $11 and 812.50, Tuesday.... OsîfO < 

(See Yonge Street JVindow).

L$2
Children’s White Iceland Tam o’- 

Shan tors, regular 83.60, 
for

V

$2.50\

■

DINEEN’S tended.

Last Call for Fur CoatsC»r. Yonge sad Temperance Sts.
j1

At this price you would find it as 
profitable to buy half a dozen coats 
as to buy one. Investment—rpure 
and simple.

"Vl
f-tÈr-

|i-

M«le Hath Charms.
The hymnology of the church tends 

to fuse the peoples. The Methodises 
use PreVbyterlan and Congregational 
hymns, and these In turn use the Wes
leyan. The religious experience of men 
brings them Into personal contact. In 
conversations where the religious ele
ment is dominant the lines of division 
become very faint- People in the 
churches were coming closer together 
by the outward manifestation of the 
religious life.

In missionary work, temperance re
form, and so forth, they recognize the 

... , opens a same motive- and see good in each
three nights engagement at the Prin- other.

29 only Men’s Fur Coats, consisting of 
■ natural dark brown Russian calfskin and 
black China dbg; all are made from choice 
full furred skins, well matched and

ce]
61

Declares She is Tired of Disproving 
Storjes of Secret Wedding With 

Wealthy New Yorker.
12.00- care- »

fully sewn, have fine quality all-wool 
I quilted Italian linings, collars are deep and 
I the coats are cut good generous size and 
■ full length. If you are considering the 
w purchase of a fur coat do not miss this 
t opportunity ; our regular prices $17.50, 

$19-00 and $23.50, Tuesday to | Q ns 
clear the lot, your choice.. .. I wttlj

Men’s $3.50 Boots, $2.50

bi

■ - WINTER
VESTS—Miss Edna May is not married.

Members were 
forced to see thing* as their constitu
ents did, for the latter were making 
them elt up. A member owed his first 
outy to the men who had elected him, 
and he should see that they got, at 
least a square deal.

Corporations o* Inside. 
Corporation* seemed to have got the 

faI 5* government, especially of 
the Liberal government. The speaker 
had repeatedly asked for justice with 

t6e, telephone user, and Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier had repeatedly said 
that the people should be grlven ac
cess to telephone connections at the 
railway stations if-t^ey wanted it; and 
that the railways had no right to ex
clude the telephone line» owned by the 

I ? /r°2 th® •tetlons. Yet, by po-
I Juflrylery, the granting of these
I £1*#VttLbad h***1 deferred- A committee 
I had been appointed, however, and pro- 
. g res* might be made at the cotninc
I îeüünnXfî^" Maf,ean remarked that!
I m£n ♦ ftel he had fought for

" I fh? °„k„ePh,ene*' and had found that 
1 public in general 
I views.
I baling with the regulation ..
1 rate8' Mr- Maclean com-
^ "nenteri that two-cent mileage obtaln- 
=» j? N*w, York' Michigan and many 

fh» ,h/_ , . ern "tetes. The other day 
iv n»f^ Ure of.°h'o had unanimous
ly Passed a motion making a law of 
two cents a mile, and Wisconsin 
going to pass the 
law must be

The pretty star of the “Catch of the 
Season” Company, which

elPut 3.50 more on your bill 
and carry away with the ever, 
coat one of the “ left-overs'* 
in the winter vest stock —

Fancy Knitted Tatterealls or- 
Buckskins—that were 3.30 to 
5.00—for

Ni

—i tilcess to-night, Is at the King Edward I The fact. too, that a number of Me-
On her arrival from Chicago last ^^fj" Canafa ,w«re Scottish 

x . Presbyterian origin Is working for a
night a World reporter showed her a [ fusion of the two denominations.

The Obstacles.
The chief objections were next re

ferred to. One was that thfey should 
not be cut off from the past. In this 
church they say we were born, and 

“It's not true," she said Indignantly, |,n 14 we received our great blessings.
But, exclaimed the speaker, if we look

cl

despatch from that city stating that 
the actress had been married secretly 
two weeks ago to Oscar Lewisohn. a. 
wealthy young New Yorker.

Cl
01The New 14 Knob ” Last. of
h<

2.50- Need a new pair of boots 
for the season whéfi the 
ice rmelts and the ' water 
flows ?

a
"Of course It is not true. I am sick , ,
and tired of denying those stories. I . a“ w*ly nat te°k far enough
told the reporters before that there I kÎ16 <rhurcj1 was one 7
Was not the slightest item of truth in 8e<^>nd objection dealt with was 
the whole story? tiiat a large strong church tended to-

"Why don't you drop it? Please tell |^ds »P|rltual apathy,and indifference 
them all to drop it, won't you. There f?v,W??»a,J?W?red'
is nothing in It. It is simply ridiculous I Ufc -that come6
to say the least. It makes me leel scsfrahil’vi”0t alwaya of the most 
mean to see the papers telling what is l?La , .
certainly not true. I am sure that Mr. . j*“an Jt J? "aid m p ater*.and mem* 
Lewisohn would not like it either. -hîT, y‘i But' Mid Prlni

"You will hear it in good time. Now "plJ;ntbto perhapR a be«ing
of the question. However, If all are 
not ready now It is probable that -when 
the question is discussed before final 
action they will be ready, the 
ferences already held having had this! 
unifying effect.

of
PrBad time to be ed
•tlJfcw. T.

F AIR W BATHER 
& CO.

abroad in leaky shoes. 
Better have them soled and 
stitched, and wear • pair,of 
these underpriced ones in 
the meantime.

■j \h\

i m. 
4\ ^

V/

r/lLoves the Simple Life.
Much curiosity is expressed as to 

whether M. Fallleres will ’be able as 
president to continue to lead thè 
simple manner of life as 
he. has hitherto been

endorsed hisN 200 pairs of Men’s Velour Calf 
Laced Boots, made on new 
Knob last, neat and comfort
able, every pair Goodyear 
welted and selling regularly at 
$3.50 per pair, all sizes o aa 
6 to 11, Tuesday .... ■e*#U

te'
be good and do not tell any more 
stories. I am very tired and have been 
on the train since 7 o'clock this morn
ing. Please tell them that I deny it 
emphatically."

Mr. Lewisohn is a son,of the wealthy 
New York family which has amassed 
a great fortune in copper. He is well 
known about town, at the races, 
theatres and restaurants. He has long 

.been an ardent attendant upon the 
young actress, and when his family 
learned several months ago that he 
was devoting so much of his time-to 
her a storm of disapproval from his 
relatives fell abolit his head. He told 
them, say those who know, that he 
would marry whom he pleased when 
his share of the family fortune came 
into his own hands.

Miss May's -first husband was Fred 
Titus, the professional bicycle rider, 

not get along happily 
the actress obtaining a

84-86 YONGE STREET elof rafl
ai-1 same 

at to which
. _ , tomed. He
has declared his Intention of doing so 
as far as stole duties will permit, and 
during the month’s Interval that has 
elapsed between his election and his 
installation at the Elysee nothing has 
been changed. Every morning without 
exception, no matter what the weather, 
he has quitted the Luxembourg after 
a slight breakfast at about eight 
o’clock and started off on a walk of 
six or seven miles thru the streets of 
the city. This has been his daily 
practice for years, and for a man of 
sixty-five years hé proceeds at a re
markably brisk pace. The; detectives 
charged with his personal security 
since Jan. 16 have sometimes been put 
to It to keep .up with him, walking 
as they do at a respectful distance In 
the rear. Each day he makes a slight 
change in his route, but generally ar
ranges so that he shall pass along the 
grand boulevards, it is somewhat re
markable tha^ he Is rarely recogniz-

foai on
arc

The Advantages.
The last point to be considered 

the advantages to Christianity in Can
ada and in the world. These Dr. Gor
don mentioned as the stoppage of the 
present waste in men and money, waste 
of men caused by our overlapping and 
the consequent setting free of 
and money for the evangelization of 
our own west and of heathendom and 
the production of a higher type of 
Christian manhood In the 
churches.

cl
tlwas pw/ le

same thing. Such À 
passed here aleo. The 

?^"ller kad 8ald the matter should go 
th®v ,rallway commission. It 

should go before the supreme court of 
parliament. The speaker believed a 
maximum two-cent rate would then be

It had been Claimed that the rall- 
ways couldn't stand such a reduction. 
They would make

:i M

y
gi

DR. W. H. GRAHAM,

aafisSSSSaSSS&SBBwithout pain snd.ll badIfteTJffLu8alTanUm-theonl, metM 
LlUtons cr V> CMlt-Falnfnl, prof use or suner..»#

11,1Chick tctit—oe. to 8p_m. Sundays, 1 toi p.m N

de almen m Cl
It would

question. At‘the ^Tn ronvSnIK 
declared, all the boys were united, and 
there was no dissension. The principle 
he had adopted was that the Conserva
tive* of West York must be repre
sented and must rule. He adjured 
members of the party to stand shoulder 
to shoulder and gave the assurance 
thut principles of right and honor 
would rule In the distribution of offices

Dr. Godfrey asserted that Mr. St. 
John in the bigness of his heart would 
like to give office to every worker 
The speaker didn't believe that any 
Liberal officeholder who had done his 
duty should be displaced, nor did he 
think the party wanted It to be so.

Aid. Church said that while some 
jealousy and opposition existed, the 
Conservative party believed that the 
principles for which Mr. Maclean stood 
were right.

The date for the; next annual 
ing having been fixed for the third 
Saturday In December, the gathering 
dlepereed after hearty cheers.

One Man Arraigned tor Cheating 
Uncle Sam and More Ar

rests to Follow.
é united

cent rate than one of°ïhree‘oems* ‘W°' 

speaker had noted in his trip last year 
almost across the continent that there 
h»?? vmuch passenffer traffic, trains 
had to be run In three sections to ac
commodate it. In Manitoba there was 
a tnree-cent rate maximum fixed by 
action of legislature, but between To
ronto and Kingston a rate of three 
and a quarter cents per mile was 
charged. Mr. Maclean declared he had 
found the two-cent

inThe
t<r.

1er }
' but they d 

and séparai 
divorce from her former husband about 
a year ago. She announced at the 
time that she never expected to marry 
again, and every time her engagement 
to Mr. Lewisohn was reported she de
nied it vehemently, altho she admit
ted they were the best of friends.

Edna May first gained notice on the 
stage as the Salvation Army lassie in 
George W. Lederer’s “The Belle of New 
York,” which he took to London. When 
she first appeared there the London 
Johnnies raved over her. The greater 
portion of her stage career has been 
made in London, altho she has starred 
in America with considerable success 
after her triumph abroad.

Miss May comes from Syracuse, N. 
Y., where her father is a letter 
rier.

1I \ Detroit,
iLorimer of 461 Winder-street 
iraigned to-day before 
Commissioner Davison on the charge of 
manufacturing colored oleomargarine, 
[without paying the government tax of 
JO cents per pound, and the govern
ment officers say his arrest marks the 
exposing of cgie of the biggest revenue 
frauds unearthed in this part of the 
country for years.

Warrants are out for several other 
men alleged to be implicated in the 
frauds with Lorimer, and the United 
States officers say they expect to make 
further arrests Monday. The revenue 
.Officers say that one concern alone 
with which Lorimer was connected has 
been buying an average of 35,000 
pounds of oleomargarine a month, col
oring it and re-selling the stuff as 
creamery butter.

Mich., Feb. 17—Thomas 

was ar-
. 't

! United States sent, for M. Fallleres likes society, and 
hie guests are regaled with wines from 
his own vineyards. He does not fol
low hie repast by a cigar, for he has 
renounced smoking. The latter part of 
the evening is spent In attending to 
private correspondence until the hour 
for retirement, which is the compara
tively early one of eleven.

M. Fallleres has no particular hobby, 
but exhibits the greatest Interest. In 
anything brought to his notice. He is 
hot deeply Interested In any kind of 
sport except perhaps game shooting, 
at which he Is reputed even a greater 
expert than his predecessor.

Madame Fallleres has earned 
putatlon for being the personification 
of amiability and tact, and promises 
to make an ideal hostess In her new 
home. She has a charming daughter, 
and a son who has already made his 
mark as a barrister.

Machinists’ Tools p
1;

We csrry a full ,tock of th.Hold-Up in Aristocratic Section of 
City Saturday Creates 

Excitement.

Doce Not Smoke.
Returning to his residence. M. Fal- 

Here*1 devotes himself to his voluminous 
correspondence, already prepared for 
him by his two secretaries. Luncheon 
at midday is a very simple but plent
eous ;meal. An hour's perusal ef the 
newspapers follows, succeeded by re' 
ceptldns and visits lasting till din
ner. at which a few Intimate political 
and literary friends are always pre-

1 rmore and more strength ^the^houe? 

ana he felt added confidence on find- 
ing that such a fine and representa
tive meeting endorsed him in the mat-

tNEWEST PATTERN TOOLS
Made by L. 8. Starratt, Brows A Sharpe, j 
We will be glad to have mechanics call 
and mb our newest tools.

/ • a

IThe Fight foe the West.
Touching upon the question of the 

educational righto of the west, the 
speaker referred to the hard battle 
he had fought against organized op
position in favor of legislation in which 
the people of the ,west were not con
sulted. The. people had a right to say 
what school system should be put into 
operation, and it was neither the right 
nor the duty of other provinces to 
decide, without giving the people affect
ed a right to pass upon it themselves.
It had been carried thru, and the west 
had not Obtained Its rights, but there 
was still recourse to be had «h*»
privy council, and the speaker hoped ^ fhysictiw state that the progress of 
and believed that the same freedmn deafness can be at once arrested and 
that other province* *lasting cure effected by Inhaling the
secured *r enJoyed ml«rht ^ healing vapor of Catarrhozone. This is

He honed that hi. v , not mere theory. Ninety cases out of
stRuento Indenend.n, York con- every hundred can be cured of deef-
or relisions view.4^1 tb**r po t cl* ness and ringing in the ears, and stay 
rishf tn re?nnl,a ,V^ d *upport the,r cured if Catarrhozone Is used.

1 regulate their own educational Mr. .Thornes Riddle, a well-known
Thé .ain J*”—. - i- u „ , , contractor living in 8t. Thomas, Ont..

.TtV' *alary grab; Mr. Maclean bel lev- was cured by Catarrhozone of deafness, 
ed, had . been put thru the house by and speaks as follows of his recovery: 
the Liberals largely as a reward for "My hearing was always poor, and not 
the carrying of the autonomy bill thru, long ago.I became almost totally deaf, 
since the house had dissolved, and It was the result of catarrhal Inflam- 
the people had had a chance to pass mation and nothing did me any good 
an opinion, there had been almost un- till I used Catarrhozone, which cured
animous condemnation of the salary me- I strongly recommend it to every
grab. The people of Canada were to- one suffering from deafness or poor
day demanding a reconsideration of the hearing.” !...
question. If members of parliament Mr- Geo- Warner of Weilcsley-street
wanted an increase in indemnity, it Toronto, says: “During the past thlr- bqee s way te cure backache a tW.
was their duty to first ask their con- «*0 years my hearing has been badly all their own—the n.ht
stituents and get an opinion of it. The affected. I could hear neither the made far the kidnm. 
speaker referred to the action that had th,e "feet car* nor the sound of tideews fall in thei/Lnrk nf flitlîtoL îk
been taken by the late British govern- *he horses’ feet on the Pavement. Be- bS. kgl
ment In establishing that the premier for® I u*ed Catarrhozone three days I »tod in the^aîfnrtiTh^v^kf V*
should be made the chief man in the noticed a great change. I gradually îkTn" - w bael5*ehe u
realm in the order of precedence” which ‘ntproved till now I can hear a wtits- S °( tr°nWe,and every
had previously placed him away down p?r «cross the room. I cannot tell how to H Y0”
on the list. It had been provided ™C\I va,u® Catarrhozone. which has y^!r.,t£, nrin*ry duordsrs, Diabe 
that the new order of things should T.1 d«fnSL" endorRement a* a cure „ . ,
not obtain till a new government had on,!—hl£»“jw ®vsry form of 
been returned to office, however, so , , Sa,t^!Ji'PZOnf ,** a atrlct,y "clentifto why they bring such
that nçw Sir Henry Campbell-Banner- . 'routment, and lg recommended by emi- /*rom Iwohsohe. Mr. Fred
man was chief man In the royal procès- PhyB,ctans, minister*, lawyers. Gray. Go°d C!oro*r, N.B., writes: “I Was
sion. Similarly, if the Canadian parila- puM,t «Pwikers and thousands H has greeUy troubled with pain «cross my back, 
ment decided to increase Indemnities, EÎ!Zrajîent,y cu^ed,of deafness. It la. I JgocBred a box of Ikiao’s Kidney Fills, 
the Increase should not come Into force yery. 8l.mP * and Pleasant to use, and SOd rsoeived so much benefit from them 
till the assembling of a new parliament. T^llih.-'ÏÜLpermanently. that I {sensider them the beet remedy for

The Effect In Figure.. cure ^ts onl^^^iWa^troubU there is. I would be
Mr. Maclean gave an ,illustration of 25 cento. %o1d V- sll druggi^to^’h? wl|5?Yt *^em j” "y 

What the move meant. The $406.000 to mall to anv addr*»« If V?w50.oente P” box or three boxes for
$500.000 a year voted would twice over ed to N C Poto^ ft Co k?2T.m ' >' dealers or Th. Doan Kidney
pay for the nationalistic of every Ont., o? uls.ï^*0"' Gp -^nto, Ont.

F,Belleville, Feb. 18.—(Special.) -A dar
ing hold-up occurred in this city last 
night, which has caused much talk and 
excitement.

It appears that about 10 o'clock Sat
urday night two ladies, Mrs. Findlay 

BANK* WARNED of BIG Osborne, a widow, and Miss Ella Yates,
(’HERVE.RAtStoiG FLOP were going home, along East Bridge-

New York. Feb. IS.—Acting in behalf . when front of George Wal- KEW METHODIST CHURCH
of tlie American Bankers' Association, bridges a man stepped out from the dedicated at the ««-»
Pinkerton's Detective Agency l88Ue,l shadow and demanded their money at DEDICATED AT THE SCO

banks: y ” ° notlce to the same time, so the ladies say, point- Sault tite. Marie, Feb. 18.—The New
“Cheques bearing the forged signa- a revolver at them' Central Methodist Church, a modern

turc and indorsement of bank depoii- They were too frisrhtenea io alroe,ure. was opened to day. The dedi-
lors for amounts ranging'from $150 to frightened to make calory service was conducted by Rev.
$400 are being presented at banks in any oUtcry' and handed over their J- Allen. M.A.. superintendent of mis-
New York and vicinity. The models purae"to the robber, who immediately filons for New Ontario, and former
for the forged signatures are produced raJ!L0“ down wiHiam-street. pastor, and the sermon preached by
from genuine cheques stolen from let- Then the ladies went into a house Rev- C. E. Manning of Kingston, also 
1er boxes of business concerns. and telephoned the police, who were a former pasfor.

"Banks are especially warned to in- ”n the scene in five minutes, but so Dr. F. H. Torrington, organist Mety 
ffist upon personal identllffcation of far have been unable to find any trace topolltan Church, Toronto, was assist- 

presenting questionable of the hold-up man. ed by Miss Eileen Milieu,
cheques. The forgeries may be pre- The -only description the ladies can The seating capacity of the main part 
«ented at banks by messengers engaged ®lve of the man was that he was of the church is 1200, exclusive of the 
or the occasion. __ dressed in dark clothes. They decline 1 w school room, which heretofore

to say how much they had In their used as the church proper.
purses. -------------------------------------

East Bridge-street, where the rob- n,h Field Battery Is etb
bery occured, is the most aristocratic [Ottawa, Feb. 18.—The standing of the 
and populous residential street In tteld batteries in the competitions of 
Belleville. 1905 was gazetted Saturday. The Guelph

19th Battery leads with 445 out of a 
possible 600: 11th Guelph was second 
with 430: 13th, Winnipeg,418; 4th, Ham- 
Jlion, 404; 7th, St. Catharines, 384; 14th, 
Midland, 376; 15th. Shefford, 371; Sth, 
Gananoque, 369 ; 9th, Toronto, 368; 2nd, 
Ottawa, 367; 10th, Woodstock, 364; 17th, 
Sydney, 361; 6th, London, 369; 1st, Que
bec, 355 ; 5th, Kingston, 318; 3rd, Mont
real, 316; 12th, New Castle, 280.

Off THE WAY TO WORK.

Smoke ■ “Murad”
-From Care.

"Murad" (plain tips) Turkish Cl 
garnies are the latest and best 
achievement of Allan Ramsay, for stx- 
tefi, years government expert of Tur
key. During this period Mr. Ramsay's 
elgaretles—his alone—were the accept- 
ed- brands of the dignitaries of the 
Turkish court; 16 cent* per box.

< *meet- liRice Lewis & Son
limited

Cor. King and Victoria Sts., Tereata
%a re-

A RIGHT WAY and 
A WRONG WAY

car-
S

DEAFNESS., n

Nearly Every Case 1» Dae to Disease 
of the Middle fear and Enetachlan 
Tabes, Canned Either by Aeate 
Inflammation or Chronic Catarrh.

tl

AWNINGS AND TENTS
LfwI°U VP *°,n« COBALT or 

order your Tsnt now, 
not the day you want It.

Madt people hare many ways to bring 
about the same result. Most of them are 
mistaken ways, but this is not known until 
the test of time pointe plainly to the error. 
Practically there are but two ways to ac- 
complish anything; a right way and * 
wT®pg ,w«y- Take, for instance, a man 
with a bad back, there are lots of them, 
and of various kinds, some with sticbes 
and twitches, others with cricks and 
twinges; then there’s the dull, heavy con
tinuous kind that last, all day and doesn't 
siren at night. They're alf bad enough, 
teejrre all hard enough to get rid of. 
8e*e people rub the back with liniment, 
ethers cover it with plasters, either or 
both means often bring relief, but the pain 
eomre hack—it’s the wrong way to cure 
the trouble.

INDIANA 18 NEXT III III 
FOR 2 GENT RAILWAY FARE

A
t.1

THE D. PIKE GO- 1

123 KING ST. EAST.
ph®ne M. 1201.

" > A
tl

Governor Hanly Will Summon Special 
„ Session of Legislature to Force 

Measure* Thru.
OHAffT to' KlffGSTOff

toward* medYcal aid

A deputation from Kingston, wh 
Included Principal Gordon, Dr. Ry 
W. F. Niokle and Dr. J. C. Conn 
all of whom are Interested in Quee

tlpersons

was
UOffFIRMATIOK AT ST. JAMES'

His Lordship the Bishop of Toronto 
JanmeU,'tPCdT^rr,0n ^ercisesto St°
wero 5", Çt! *mri! last nlght- There 
«a d latea ronflrmed, 27 men

h”^' and 26 women and girL
around to1 °f th" cand’dates would be 
around 50 years of age. a D

Indianapolis, Feb. 18.—The 
ed intention of Governor Hanly to 
convene the legislature in special 
sion on the eve of the assembling of 
the Republican state convention and 
hy securing an indorsement of his ad
ministration from the latter body force 
the legislature to enact a law reduc
ing railroad passenger fare from 3 to 
2 cents, to provide depositories for 
public funds and to impeach Secretary 
of State Daniel E. Storms, has been 
followed by conferences among Demo
crats and by some impoi 
roents among, Republicans.

The Democratic members of the leg
islature are in favor of reforms in the 
matter of caring for public funds, and 
there is little doubt but they would 
be «as one man on the question of a 2- 
ceht passenger fare.

Km-opatktn Recalled.
St. Petersburg, Feb. 18.—General 

Kuropatkln and' General Batjanoff, 
commanders respectively of the first 
and third Manchurian armies, have 
been recalled.

DOAN’S 
KIDNEY PILLS

announc-:
University^waited upon Premier W 
ney on Saturday In reference to a si

ses-

tifftarR a school of public healfi

The deputation was Informed 
the government had not yet dec 
whether the proposal would take 
form Of: a- separate institution or l 
ther a grant for the extension of m 
cal training would be associated > 
one of the present ones.

to
Address by Sir Algernon Foote.
Sir Algernon Coote, Irish representa

tive of the English mission board of 
the Yeung Men's Christian Association 
was the speaker at the men's meeting 
in the Y.M.C.A. Hall yesterday, 
address

OA TOniA.
► II» Kind You Han Always Boujft The

was along evangelistic lines, 
and the meeting was very largely at-
HHnv r AlgCrnon Coote is assoc
iating business with pleasure, and will 

---------- make a tour of Western Canada

. We have the latest mater- 
ial» and newest ideas for Full 
Dress Suits and Tuxedos to 
your order.

Bwth.
Bip»*»»

of tes,
riant move-

.............................
ABSOLUTELY

Tip-

SEWand Be Free
US AW-nrnlng to Others.

Robert M'Oallum. 26 McFarren-'ane 
went over to Han Ians T’oint on Satur
day afternoon with a hand sleigh and 
bag to see what he could find and

KSSSSÏ* S‘«VSS,“C?,a
Scort s, • 77 Kmt St. Mm *“

POSTAL
CAW
TMAY

The F. t. KARN CO., Li-.r..
11S-1S4 VICTORIA ST.
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